
DANBURY BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING MINUTES

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 2019- 7:00 PM

Administrative Center, 63 Beaver Brook Road

RETIREE RECPTION – 6:30 pm.  Below is a list of retirees and their years of service.

CALL TO ORDER

The Chairperson, Patrick Johnston, called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm and those assembled

recited the Pledge of Allegiance.

ROLL CALL

Present: Joseph Britton, Rachel Chaleski, Kate Conetta, Gladys Cooper, Richard Jannelli,

Patrick Johnston, Frederick Karrat, David Metrena, Emanuela Palmares,

Ralph Pietrafesa, Amy Spallino

Also Present: Dr. Pascarella, Joe Martino, Kelly Truchsess, Kim Thompson, Kevin Walston

RECOGNITIONS

2019 Retiree Reception

Jody Allen, BMS, teacher, 36 years

Marlene Caravakis, DHS teacher, 18 years

Florencia Carter, DHS secretary, 22 years

Patricia Cipriano, HA, teacher, 39 years

Wayne Covill, BMS, teacher, 27 years

Mary Cukierski, BMS, teacher, 27 years

Barbara Duffy, RPMS, teacher, 18 years

Jan Edwards, EAS, teacher, 23 years

Linda Foege, ShR, teacher, 33 years

Carol Gaulin-McKenzie, RPMS, teacher, 34 years

Susan Glasser, KSP, teacher, 30 years

Susan Gudim, DHS, secretary, 30 years

Antonio Heitor, BMS, custodian, 28 years

Carla Heitor, RPMS, secretary, 22 years

Alfred Jennings, EAS/MO, teacher, 33 years

Susan Johnson, MRP, teacher, 37 years

Donna Louis-Hart, HA/SO, teacher, 31 years

Annette Luciani, EAS, teacher, 38 years

Michael Morrison, Maintenance Mechanic, 41 years

Karen O'Neill, ShR, teacher, 28 years

Sheila Stutsky, MS, teacher, 19 years

Janet Tomanio, DECEC, teacher, 33 years

Mary Veach, DHS, teacher, 35 years

Patricia Villella, DHS, teacher, 32 years

Robert Wirtig, MO, Custodian, 16 years

Rocky Woodworth-Wetzel, DHS, teacher, 38 years

Margaret Wronker, ShR, teacher, 10 years

Chairperson, Patrick Johnston, acknowledged the retirees and announced their years of dedicated

service on behalf of the children in the Danbury Public School District. The retirees were individually

presented with a gift, congratulated on their retirement and thanked by the Superintendent and the

Board for their years of service.

Dr. Pascarella also stated that he appreciated their attending tonight’s reception.

AIS Math Olympiads – Tanya Maguire, third grade math teacher, told the Board that elementary and

middle schools participate in what is known as MOEMS. It is a math problem solving activity for

students in teams of up to 35 participants in grades 4 through 8 who are part of a school team. AIS

participates in the division for students in grades 4 through 6. Our students were intensely motivated

by the five-month contests that runs November through March. The students are competing on two

levels during these contests, against the other members of their school team as well as against other

schools across the country within their division. Our top scorer this year is fifth grader, Daniel
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Wiseman. Valon Llijazi also a fifth grader tied for second place with Gigi Bakle. The three students

were congratulated by the Board and were then presented with a trophy. Photos were taken with their

parents who were present. These three students scored in the top 50 percent of students nationally and

are receiving MOEMS embroidered patches to recognize this outstanding achievement. Matt

Calvanese and Kristen Krate our fourth and fifth grade math teachers and support coaches were

instrumental to the success of this program.  The audience applauded.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Leigh Viviano and Dr. Sharon Epple gave the Board an update on the Playground at Pembroke

School. They spoke about the work that the committee has been doing and how committed they are to

this project. Many of our schools have contributed to the Playground fund and Chip Salvestrini gave

us the opportunity to fund raise at all the football games and other athletic events. Mr. Justin Morgan,

DHS staff member, built two fund raising thermometers out of wood showing the current funds raised

and what our project goal is. The Principal of AIS has put our project up on their website; schools

are collecting pennies for the project as well. Girl Scouts that started first grade in our school, who

are now 14 years old, also donated. Our schools can help each other. They thanked the Board for

letting them share on how the community has come together.

Patty Alessandro, a parent of three students, two at Danbury High School and one in fourth grade at

Stadley Rough. She stated that her two oldest children had in creditable experiences at Stadley

Rough. Her fourth grader is a special education student and has also had wonderful experiences this

year. Students who were not able to financial afford Nature’s Classroom were funded by the teachers

fund raising efforts and grants. Danielle Catanese, Melinda Scott and Kim Shook go over and beyond

for their students. Mrs. Alessandro said she wanted to thank the Board for the staff and programs at

Stadley Rough.  The audience applauded.

Alex Ilardi is a student at Broadview Middle School she spoke about the accelerated Language Arts

classes that are so important to the students at the middle school. She spoke about how far she has

come because of the accelerated program and wants the Board to know how valuable that class is.

She said she realizes scheduling is a challenge, but there are many students that are interested in that

class and want to see it continue.  These classes cannot be sacrificed.  The audience applauded.

Patrick Johnston announced that there is a changed in the order of the Action Items section of the

Agenda tonight.

CONSENT CALENDAR

MOTION - Rachel Chaleski moved, seconded by Ralph Pietrafesa that the Board of

Education approve the items on the Consent Calendar, Exhibits 19-88 through

19-90, as recommended:

MINUTES

5/22/19 Board Meeting

6/4/19 Superintendent Evaluation Committee Meeting

6/5/19 Adhoc Subcommittee Meeting

DONATION
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Accept $3,000 donation to Broadview Middle School from Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity and

New Hope Baptist Church to purchase personal Chromebooks for neediest students.

Motion passed at 7:29 pm.

EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE – None

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES Not Present

PRESENTATION - None

ACTION ITEMS

Sodexo Food Service Agreement

MOTION: Rachel Chaleski moved, seconded by David Metrena that the Board of

Education approve the Amendment to the Sodexo Management Agreement to

extend the Agreement for one year, July 1, 2019 until June 30, 2020

Motion passed at 7:30 pm.

Mr. Johnston told the Board that the Action Items: Superintendent’s Contract, Cabinet Members

Contracts and Exempt Employee Salaries will be addressed later in the meeting.

New Policies

MOTION: Rachel Chaleski moved, seconded by Frederick Karrat that the Board of

Education accept for 2
nd

reading and adoption the following policies, as

contained in the agenda

3542.43 Business/Non-instructional Operations: Food Service Charging Policy

6172: Instruction: Alternative Education Programs

6171: Instruction: Special Education

6164.11: Instruction: Drugs, Tobacco, Alcohol

6172.4: Instruction: Parent & Family Engagement Policy for Title 1 Students

6161.3: Instruction: Comparability of Services

6164.12: Instruction: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

5145.14: Students: On-Campus Recruitment

5125.11: Students: Health/Medical Records

5145.511: Students: Exploitation; Sexual Harassment

Motion passed at 7:32 pm.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

NCE per Pupil Expenditures Update

The Superintendent gave a brief update on the net current expenditures per pupil which is calculated

as defined in Connecticut General Statutes includes all current public elementary and secondary

expenditures.
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Last day of schools/graduation, June 19

Dr. Pascarella said the last day of school and DHS graduation will be on June 19
th
.

2019-2020 Revised Class Hours (early dismissal)

The Superintendent told the Board that the listed class hours in the exhibit was a changed in Henry

Abbott.  They have a little adjustment in starting time.  We should not have any problems.

King Street Intermediate School Principal Search Update

Dr. Pascarella said that Gwen Gallagher, Assistant Principal of King Street Intermediate, has accepted

a position in another school district. In previous years there was one principal for both Intermediate

and Primary King Street Schools.  We are now going to have an individual principal at both schools.

DISCUSSION

2019-2020 Budget

Dr. Pascarella said we’ve gotten the recommendations. Mr. Martino said he wants to get the

breakdown better. Mr. Jannelli asked if the Alliance money is included in the budget. Mr. Martino

said it is folded in.

Mr. Martino told the Board that we have $2.7 million from the City, ESC is $2.723 the total

allocation for state and city is $5.4 million and which leaves us with approximately $2.3 million to

reduce down.  He also said there are some special education costs.

After discussion, it was stated that a Finance Committee meeting would be held on Wednesday, June 26th

at 5:30 pm.

A meeting date for the Policy Committee is planned for Tuesday, June 25 th at 5:30 pm.

INFORMATION

DHS trip to Panama, June 24-July 1, 2019

Dr. Pascarella said insurance and everything is in place for the Panama trip.

Technology Lease

Mr. Martino said that this 5-year lease is ending this summer. As part of our 2019-20 alliance/ECS

grant budget, we are funding a high school technology lease that will replace many high school

teacher’s laptops, provide laptop carts for students and projectors for classroom instructions. This is a

direct replacement for our current technology lease which will be ending this summer. The total

financing will be $750,000 over 5 years with an estimated payment of $163,000 per year.

State Mandated Increase in School Lunch Prices 2019-2020

Mr. Martino told the Board to maintain federal and state funding we must comply with the minimum

paid meal pricing. Using the state calculation, we are required to increase the lunch price by $.10

2019-2020 Tuition Rates
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Mr. Martino said that the recommended tuition rates for 2019-20 reflects an increase over 2018-2019

of 3%; ACE $24,049, Danbury High School $16,033, Middle School and Grades K-5 $13,248.

Teacher Evaluation Plan

Kevin Walston told the Board that last week the Committee met, and the recommendation was to

revisit the protocol when the staff is challenging an observer and observer’s recommendations. We

have come up with a protocol to respond to the teachers. Teachers were stating they didn’t have

protocol in our platform where they could respond back to their supervisor. Teachers were asked not

to finalize the observation to give them the opportunity to review it and provide feedback if they don’t

agree with the results of the observation protocol in any way. They can argue that as well. If for

some reason they can’t come to a decision, they can come to my office which is the first level of

complaint and if it can’t be handled in my office it can go back to the school. Everything else is the

same but the protocol is something they have been asking for.

BOARD CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

Mr. Johnston spoke about DHS graduation. The Superintendent said he will communicate with them

where to park for DHS graduation. He also stated that the Board has received invitations for other

school ceremonies and is welcome to attend.

BOARD REPORTS, COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMENTS

Rachel Chaleski told the Board that she went to the annual Frances Evans Elementary Physical

Education Track and Field Meet which is always a very wonderful display of all the elementary

schools competing with each other. She thinks it’s a good event and all Board members should be

invited to attend. It is such a cool way to build camaraderie and show spirit and just very well done.

Mr. Ottusch thanked me for attending. I also want to mention that I was at Westside Middle School’s

award ceremony. I was there as a parent. It was a really great event. It was held outside with about

400 students being recognized. Some were recognized for being on the honor roll while others were

given awards for improvement. The teachers were so enthusiastic and really showed pride in their

students.

Amy Spallino told the Board that she went to Pay-to-Play for the Pembroke Playground fundraiser on

June 7
th

at AIS. It was a great event. Each school scheduled their own events. The students were

asked to bring in a $1.00 donation that day to receive an extra 30 minutes of outdoor recess. If they

were not able to donate, the students were still able to get the extra recess time. The teachers were

great, and it was a nice summer day for the kids to enjoy the extra time outdoors.  It was wild.

Mr. Karrat called Mr. Johnston’s attention that there was an Action Item: 2019-2020 Board of Education
Meeting Dates that was not acted on earlier in the meeting. Mr. Johnston apologized that it was
overlooked and asked for a motion so that it could be addressed.

ACTION ITEM

2019-2020 Board of Education Meeting Dates

MOTION: Rachel Chaleski moved, seconded by Fred Karrat, that the Board of

Education approve the 2019-2020 Board of Education Meeting dates

Motion passed at 7:58 pm.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION

MOTION - Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, to convene in Executive

Session for the purpose of discussing the Superintendent’s performance

and evaluation, including oversight of exempt personnel.

Motion passed at 8:05 pm.

Present: Joseph Britton, Rachel Chaleski, Kate Conetta, Gladys Cooper, Richard Jannelli,

Patrick Johnston, Frederick Karrat, David Metrena, Emanuela Palmares,

Ralph Pietrafesa, Amy Spallino

The Chairperson called the Executive Session to order at 8:06 pm.  A discussion ensued on personnel
matters.

PUBLIC SESSION:

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Ralph Pietrafesa, to return to Public Session.

Motion passed at 8:25 pm.

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, to amend the agenda item X.C. to

read that the Board of Education grant the Superintendent a salary increase of 2.5%.

Motion passed unanimously.

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, that the Board of Education approve a

2.5% increase to the Superintendent’s salary.

Motion passed unanimously.

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, to amend the agenda item X.D. to

read that the Board of Education grant the Cabinet Members a salary increase of 2.5%

and renew all contracts for an additional year.

Motion passed unanimously.

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, to grant the Cabinet Members a

salary increase of 2.5% and to extend all contracts an additional year.

Motion passed unanimously.

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Ralph Pietrafesa, to amend the agenda item X.E. to

read that the Board of Education grant all exempt employees a salary increase of 2.5%.

Motion passed with 10 votes; David Metrena abstained.

MOTION: Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, to approve a 2.5% increase to all

exempt employees.

Motion passed with 10 votes; David Metrena abstained.
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ADJOURNMENT

Fred Karrat moved, seconded by Gladys Cooper, to adjourn the June 12, 2019 Board of Education

Meeting.  The motion passed at 8:35 pm and the meeting adjourned.

_____________________

Gladys Cooper, Secretary

(meeting was video taped)
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